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Go for ice cream Choose a special snack 

Eat ice cream for dessert Chocolate pancakes for breakfast

Make a special dessert of your choice Buy your favorite candy 

Go eat at your favorite restaurant Hot chocolate and cookies

Seconds on dessert You choose a special dessert at the grocery store

Bake cookies together Decorate cupcakes 

To each kid 
its reward!

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Special Snack

Cut the reward coupons out, 
put them in a jar, and let the 
kids pick! Have fun!

Do you need some new reward ideas for 
your kids? Be creative! Here are 92 privilege 
coupons that you can use together with the  
My Little Privileges magnet kit to spend 
quality time with your family. Choose special 
activities and personal touches. Our children 
enjoy these the most!



Have a movie night at home with chips or popcorn ____ minutes of game time on the iPad or computer

Cuddle up and watch your favorite movie An extra ____ minutes of video games 

One episode of your favorite show You choose the movie

Take out a new library book Borrow a toy or a game from the library

Read a story with a flashlight or headlamp Watch story time on YouTube

Read one extra story at bedtime Buy a new book at the local bookstore (or order it online!)

Invent a story and make a book together Take pictures and make an album

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Screen Time

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Books & Stories

Invite a friend over for a play date Go play at a friend’s house

Have a sleepover at a friend’s house Invite a friend for a sleepover

Go play at the park with a friend Invite a friend for a special outing

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Friend



Go play at a new park Go swimming at the pool

Go for a bike ride with Mom or Dad Have a picnic

Go to the beach
Go for a family bike ride (put the bike rack on the car and 

try a new spot!)

Play your favorite sport Visit a farm

Decorate the driveway with sidewalk chalk Build an obstacle course race 

Build a snowman Make a snowball fight

Make a fort Go slide

Go ice skating
Go pick seasonal fruits 

(apples, strawberries, pumpkins, etc.)

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Outdoor Activity

A new coloring book A new collection item

A New Play-Doh color A new hot wheels car 

A MinimoTM motivational badge A new pack of special coloring pencils

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Surprise Gift



Sleep (or take a nap!) with Mom or Dad Cook your favorite meal together

Have a date with Dad (you choose the activity!) Have a date with Mom (you choose the activity!)

A massage before bed A pillow fight 

Go visit Grandma and Grandpa Do a scientific experiment together 

Have a make-your-own-pizza night (with all the toppings!) Eat a candlelight diner

Go on a date with Auntie or Uncle Build something with Mom or Dad 

Have a sleepover at Grandma and Grandpa’s Play a board game with Mom and Dad

Make a craft with Mom or Dad Make a video call with a family member who lives far away

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Special Time  with an Adult

Go camping in the living room Have a pajama day 

Make a fort in the living room with cushions and blankets Sleep in the tent (super fun, even inside!) 

Bedtime in a sleeping bag Have a picnic in the living room

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Pajama Day



Go to bed 15 minutes late Go to bed 30 minutes late

Read one more story before bed Watch a TV show before bed

A bubble bath in the dark (with light-up sticks!) An extra foam bubble bath

Blow bubbles in the bath A new bath toy

Make bath bombs… and use them! Use beach toys in the bath

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Late Bedtime

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Special Bath

Money to put in your piggy bank/your bank account Money to spend at the Dollar Store or toy store

New stickers or tattoos Face painting 

Dress up and take funny pictures Put nail polish on 

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Savings

LITTLE PRIVILEGE

Tattoos  & Makeup



Follow us on social media  
to join our adventure!

ON FACEBOOK:  
     /minimomotivation

ON INSTAGRAM:  
     /minimomotivation

about 
us

To order, visit minimomotivation.com

From our family... to yours!
MinimoTM Playful Motivation is the story of one little 
family who gathered around a common project: 
simplifying families’ daily lives by developing fun 
planning and motivational tools. 

Founded in 2016,  the company was born from my passion for design and the 
 early childhood years. Inspired by my 4-year-old son who never-wanted-to-
take-his-bath, I pulled out my sketchbooks and started drawing what would 
become the My Daily Routine motivational kit.

Taking routine and making it fun is my mission. Surrounded by my family 
and Early Childhood professionals, I pursue my creative process by drawing 

inspiration from my everyday challenges and experiences. These have led 
to fun and practical products adapted to families’ every day needs.

Join us in our colorful world!

     


